RD 9 - PREVIEW
MOLTEN VICTORIAN
YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
MEN
It looks to be quite a simple round of Molten Victorian Youth Championship Men when you cast your eyes
quickly over the fixture, however when you dive deep into the crux of the round you will find a couple of
blockbuster match-ups!
The offensive juggernaut Kilsyth Cobras play host to 10-0 Bulleen who have dodged a few bullets in their latest
encounters. Could this finally be the fixture to knock them off their perch? Jamie Ahale has been in some
ripping form and, with the aid of Jorden Adnam and Mitch Dielemans they have the firepower to top the
Boomers. That’s Saturday’s primetime fixture – let’s look forward to Sunday; the ever-consistent Sandringham
make the trip to Melbourne where the Tigers await. Andrew Panayiotou made his return last week and will be
set to re-claim chemistry ties with the likes of Bines and Kaplandjian. For the Sabres it’s all about making a play
– can they show their worth and keep up with the defending champs.
Hawthorn host Ringwood in the early Saturday game where last season’s grand finalists seem to be struggling
to find their feet in 2017. The loss of Daniel Port (knee) hasn’t helped proceedings, however these are the
games they must be saluting in to propel their year. McKinnon are trying to reclaim the term ‘giant killers’ to
their resume and they have another big chance when Dandenong come to town. The Rangers have yet to fire
on all cylinders offensively and this could be another shut-down performance.
Sherbrooke host Melbourne in their opening game of the round, before travelling to Knox to finish the
weekend off for the division. It hasn’t been the easiest of season’s for the Suns so far, and they’ll be looking to
find some gems for the future in the likes of Mackai Holland and Sam Jones. The Raiders are flying at the
moment, with some thanks to Malik Meunier.
Blackburn and Diamond Valley is an enticing encounter where the extremely under-rated DV are entering
some unknown territory with the Vikes trying to regather their players, and season. Can the Vike hype be
knocked off once again? Be careful!
Bulleen and Hawthorn both back it up at East Doncaster, where the benches will have something to say in this
one with fatigue kicking in late. Nunawading and Eltham are the complete opposite when both sides only have
the one game for the weekend. Remo Simankevicius was enormous last week and with the return of the
Cassin’s, they could start to make a run of things! Another top week in VYCM, let’s see what it brings.

Hawthorn vs. Ringwood
McKinnon vs. Dandenong
Diamond Valley vs. Waverley
Kilsyth vs. Bulleen
Sherbrooke vs. Melbourne
Blackburn vs. Diamond Valley
Bulleen vs. Hawthorn
Nunawading vs. Eltham
Melbourne vs. Sandringham
Knox vs. Sherbrooke

Sat 5:30pm
Sat 6pm
Sat 6pm
Sat 8pm
Sat 8pm
Sun 1pm
Sun 1pm
Sun 2pm
Sun 2pm
Sun 2pm

The Rings
GESAC
DV Sports & Fitness
Kilsyth Sports Centre
Belgrave Christian Heights School
Knox Basketball Stadium
East Doncaster Secondary College
Nunawading Basketball Stadium
MSAC
State Basketball Centre

